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Overview

NetDania NetStation
Trading Platform
Analysis Platform
Information Platform

NetDania NetStation is a user-friendly trading, analysis and information platform, deployable in
multiple roles.
NetStation is deployed by retail brokers as a trading front-end for their clients, and it is used by
large banks and brokers for distributing real-time quotes, news and custom information to internal
and external users alike. Besides information from your organization, NetStation may be
configured with data from NetDania, third party providers, and global exchanges.
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NetDania NetStation
Feature Overview
Data Content
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rates and news from your sources or any third party source
Tradable FX rates from top ten liquidity providers
Major indices, including Dollar Index, oil and precious metals
Internal and external web pages as selected by you
Real-time and delayed data from global exchanges (optional)
Money Markets (optional)
Breaking economic news
Research and analysis from more than 60 participating banks and brokers
RSS News from selected sources

Customizable, User Friendly & Cloud-based
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NetStation is 100% customizable to your brand
Default workspaces can be defined for different types of user segments
Users can create their own personal workspaces
All workspaces, user properties and alerts are saved in the cloud
Instrument Explorer to organize and look-up thousands of instruments
Default templates, chart and study settings can be predefined
Multi-monitor support

Plug-ins
• FX Forward Calculator, calculate broken dates using your data or any third-party data
Excel-NetStation data-link - build portfolios, algorithms, etc.
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Feature Overview
Advanced Cloud-based Alert Functionality
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pattern recognition
Set alerts on chart trend-lines, technical studies and price levels
Build complex algorithms without being a programmer
Receive alerts on news
Set alerts in NetStation, and receive them in NetDania Mobile Apps and vice versa
Receive Push Notifications on major and local economic events
Receive Push Notifications on Pending Orders, Stop Loss Orders, and Limit Order execution

Synergy with white-labelled versions of NetDania Mobile Apps

Example of a white label:
NetDania Powered ‘Watch EBS’
app for EBS ICAP

• NetStation is pre-integrated with white-labelled versions of NetDania Mobile Apps
• NetDania Mobile Apps for iOS and Android are the highest user rated FX apps in the world*
• Your white-labelled mobile app will be placed in your own App Store account
• View and receive alerts set in NetStation in NetDania Mobile apps, and vice versa

Play: NetDania Mobile is the highest user rated FX app available in English. Apple App Store: NetDania Mobile
* Google
is the highest user rated FX app among top 10 FX apps in all major countries (as of 20. November 2015)

NetDania NetStation
Feature Overview
Trading Functionality
• Trade directly from charts
• Tradable streaming prices including Market Depth
• One-click trading
• Advanced order types
• Pre-set Stop and Limit levels
• Pre & Post Trade Confirmations
• Related orders tracking
• Orders-per-instrument tracking
• Open Positions per instrument tracking
• Margin usage tracking
• Trading History

Advanced Charting
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contribution of your own chart data
100+ studies and patterns, new to be added on request
6 different chart types
20+ time frames, from Tick to Monthly charts
Trade directly from charts
View Open, Pending, Stop & Limit orders on charts
Overlay instrument on instrument
Overlay studies on other studies or on chart
Create studies with input data from other studies
Set alerts on studies, patterns and complex algorithms

Real-time G20 Economic Indicators
•
•
•

Charting of actual value and historical value for all indicators
Indicator value description
Add events to your calendar and stay notified about up-coming events
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Feature Overview
Real-Time News
•
•

Major Economic news from Dow Jones, MNI and FxWire Pro
Intelligent linking of news to instruments: E.g. drag instrument to news-component
to view instrument related news

•
•
•
•
•

Economic events from more than 100 countries
Highly concise and succinct news entries
Historical Search
Research and Analysis from 60+ participating banks and brokers
Coverage: Insight & Review, Institutional Positions, Economy, Central Banks, Geo Politics,
Credit Ratings, Debt Market, Money Market, Treasury, Expert Talks and more

Technical Details
•
•
•
•
•

Available for desktop and browser use
Supported browsers: Internet Explorer, Chrome, Safari, Mozilla Firefox, Opera
The platform can be deployed with or without trading integration
The solution can be hosted by your organization or by NetDania
24/7 online support
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Companies using NetStation & NetDania Mobile
Examples

Try NetDania NetStation
Try the application at:
www.netdania.com/netstation
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Download NetDania Mobile

iOS (Apple App Store)

Google Play (Android)

Samsung Apps (Android)

Contact us at sales@netdania.net
USA: +1 312 212 3889
UK: +44 207 558 8405
Australia: +61 2 8003 7177
Hong Kong: +852 8199 0855
Denmark: +45 3698 0409
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Contact us today
at sales@netdania.net

Our FinTech Solutions

About NetDania

NetDania offers a wide range of solutions, including financial
workstations and information terminals, trading platforms,
charts and applications for both desktop, mobile and website
use.

Founded in 1998, NetDania pioneered streaming price
technology, and have since delivered solutions to global
Tier-1 banks, brokers, currency managers, and analysts.
With a strong position within corporate FX and trading, our
technologies are increasingly used by banks, brokerages and
analysts as better alternatives to expensive legacy systems
for trading, news and analysis.

NetDania solutions are feature-rich and cost-efficient through
their flexbility and modularity. They come with extensive
branding and hosting options.
The NetDania applications include the world’s highest user
rated mobile app within finance, and the world’s fastest
HTML5 chart.

At NetDania, we take a Scandinavian approach to our work
with a keen eye for design and with punctuality
and mutual trust as our key values.
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Sales@netdania.net
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+40 351 464854
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